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Cloze Test - 9
1. Fill in the blanks with suitable words from the box. Use the correct form of the words.

demand
relationship

exclude
attract

consider
reason

assist
compete

expect
satisfy

If you are flying and happen to have some spare time in the departure lounge, you are often tempted to have a
look round the unusually ______ (a) duty-free shops. There you can find a ______ (b) range of goods at ______
prices which can satisfy even the most ______ (d) shopper. Smiling shop ______ (e) are ready to advise you on
what are sometimes very ______ (f) items which make very good gifts for ______ (g) and friends. Another
advantage of shopping in the duty-free shops is that prices may be ______ (h) lower than those in the shops in
town. You may even find ______ (i) bargains which help you save a ______ (j) amount of local or foreign currency.
2. Fill in the blanks with suitable words from the box. Use the correct form of the words.
certainly
adequate

preservation
base

starve
define

proper
digestion

able
energetic

As we all know, food and water are the important fuels of life; they make our body work ______ (a). We need
food to keep us warm, to give us ______ (b) and help us
grow because, besides the fact that water is a ______ (c)
substance of our body, it also helps dissolve and ______ (d)
food. If we are not fed well our health will ______ (e) be in
danger since lack of the right kinds of food can result in
______ (f) growth, disease and eventually ______ (g). So a
balanced diet will ______ (h) provide everything our body
needs and will ______ (i) us to be healthy. However, we
should be very careful with the way we ______ (j) our food,
because food poisoning can send us to hospital.
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